


KJV Bible Word Studies for DARIUS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Darius 1867 ## Dar`yavesh {daw-reh-yaw-vaysh'}; of Persian origin; Darejavesh, a title (rather than name) 
of several Persian kings: -- {Darius}. 

Darius 1868 ## Dar@yavesh (Aramaic) {daw-reh-yaw-vaysh'}; corresponding to 1867: -- {Darius}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Darius 01867 ## Dar` yavesh {daw-reh-yaw-vaysh'} ; of Persian origin ; Darejavesh , a title (rather than 
name) of several Persian kings : -- {Darius} . 

Darius 01868 ## Dar@yavesh (Aramaic) {daw-reh-yaw-vaysh'} ; corresponding to 01867 : -- {Darius} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Darius 1867 -- Dar\yavesh -- {Darius}.

Darius 1868 -- Dar@yavesh -- {Darius}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- darius , 1867 , 1868 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Darius Dan_05_31 # And Darius the Median took the kingdom, [being] about threescore and two years old.

Darius Dan_06_01 # It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom an hundred and twenty princes, which should be over the whole kingdom;

Darius Dan_06_06 # Then these presidents and princes assembled together to the king, and said thus unto him, King Darius, live for ever.

Darius Dan_06_09 # Wherefore king Darius signed the writing and the decree.

Darius Dan_06_25 # Then king Darius wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.

Darius Dan_06_28 # So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

Darius Dan_09_01 # In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans;

Darius Dan_11_01 # Also I in the first year of Darius the Mede, [even] I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him.

Darius Ezr_04_05 # And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.

Darius Ezr_04_24 # Then ceased the work of the house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.

Darius Ezr_05_05 # But the eye of their God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to cease, till the matter came to Darius: and then they returned answer by letter concerning this [matter].

Darius Ezr_05_06 # The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto Darius the king:

Darius Ezr_05_07 # They sent a letter unto him, wherein was written thus; Unto Darius the king, all peace.

Darius Ezr_06_01 # Then Darius the king made a decree, and search was made in the house of the rolls, where the treasures were laid up in Babylon.

Darius Ezr_06_12 # And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings and people, that shall put to their hand to alter [and] to destroy this house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. I Darius have made a 
decree; let it be done with speed.

Darius Ezr_06_13 # Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily.

Darius Ezr_06_14 # And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished [it], according to the 
commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia.

Darius Ezr_06_15 # And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth year of the reign of Darius the king.

Darius Hag_01_01 # In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and
to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying,

Darius Hag_01_15 # In the four and twentieth day of the sixth month, in the second year of Darius the king.

Darius Hag_02_10 # In the four and twentieth [day] of the ninth [month], in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying,

Darius Neh_12_22 # The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, [were] recorded chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of Darius the Persian.

Darius Zec_01_01 # In the eighth month, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying,

Darius Zec_01_07 # Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the month Sebat, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the 
prophet, saying,

Darius Zec_07_01 # And it came to pass in the fourth year of king Darius, [that] the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth [day] of the ninth month, [even] in Chisleu;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Darius and Artaxerxes Ezr_06_14 # And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished [it], according to 
the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia.

Darius and in Dan_06_28 # So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

Darius and then Ezr_05_05 # But the eye of their God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to cease, till the matter came to Darius: and then they returned answer by letter concerning this 
[matter].

Darius came the Hag_02_10 # In the four and twentieth [day] of the ninth [month], in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying,

Darius came the Zec_01_01 # In the eighth month, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying,

Darius came the Zec_01_07 # Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the month Sebat, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of 
Iddo the prophet, saying,

Darius have made Ezr_06_12 # And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings and people, that shall put to their hand to alter [and] to destroy this house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. I Darius 
have made a decree; let it be done with speed.

Darius king of Ezr_04_05 # And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius king of Persia.

Darius king of Ezr_04_24 # Then ceased the work of the house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.

Darius live for Dan_06_06 # Then these presidents and princes assembled together to the king, and said thus unto him, King Darius, live for ever.

Darius signed the Dan_06_09 # Wherefore king Darius signed the writing and the decree.

Darius that the Zec_07_01 # And it came to pass in the fourth year of king Darius, [that] the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth [day] of the ninth month, [even] in Chisleu;

Darius the king Ezr_05_06 # The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto Darius the king:

Darius the king Ezr_05_07 # They sent a letter unto him, wherein was written thus; Unto Darius the king, all peace.

Darius the king Ezr_06_01 # Then Darius the king made a decree, and search was made in the house of the rolls, where the treasures were laid up in Babylon.

Darius the king Ezr_06_13 # Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily.

Darius the king Ezr_06_15 # And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth year of the reign of Darius the king.

Darius the king Hag_01_01 # In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of 
Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying,

Darius the king Hag_01_15 # In the four and twentieth day of the sixth month, in the second year of Darius the king.

Darius the Mede Dan_11_01 # Also I in the first year of Darius the Mede, [even] I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him.

Darius the Median Dan_05_31 # And Darius the Median took the kingdom, [being] about threescore and two years old.

Darius the Persian Neh_12_22 # The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, [were] recorded chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of Darius the Persian.

Darius the son Dan_09_01 # In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans;

Darius to set Dan_06_01 # It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom an hundred and twenty princes, which should be over the whole kingdom;

Darius wrote unto Dan_06_25 # Then king Darius wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

darius have made Ezr_06_12 

darius king Ezr_04_24 

darius king Ezr_04_05 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Darius ^ Ezr_06_14 / Darius /^and Artaxerxes king of Persia. 

Darius ^ Dan_06_28 / Darius /^and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian. 

Darius ^ Ezr_05_05 / Darius /^and then they returned answer by letter concerning this [matter]. 

Darius ^ Hag_02_10 / Darius /^came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying, 

Darius ^ Zec_01_01 / Darius /^came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, 

Darius ^ Zec_01_07 / Darius /^came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, 

Darius ^ Ezr_06_12 / Darius /^have made a decree; let it be done with speed. 

Darius ^ Ezr_04_05 / Darius /^king of Persia. 

Darius ^ Ezr_04_24 / Darius /^king of Persia. 

Darius ^ Dan_06_06 / Darius /^live for ever. 

Darius ^ Dan_06_09 / Darius /^signed the writing and the decree. 

Darius ^ Zec_07_01 / Darius /^that] the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth [day] of the ninth month, [even] in Chisleu; 

Darius ^ Ezr_06_13 / Darius /^the king had sent, so they did speedily. 

Darius ^ Ezr_06_01 / Darius /^the king made a decree, and search was made in the house of the rolls, where the treasures were laid up in Babylon. 

Darius ^ Ezr_05_07 / Darius /^the king, all peace. 

Darius ^ Hag_01_01 / Darius /^the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son 
of Josedech, the high priest, saying, 

Darius ^ Ezr_06_15 / Darius /^the king. 

Darius ^ Hag_01_15 / Darius /^the king. 

Darius ^ Ezr_05_06 / Darius /^the king: 

Darius ^ Dan_11_01 / Darius /^the Mede, [even] I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him. 

Darius ^ Dan_05_31 / Darius /^the Median took the kingdom, [being] about threescore and two years old. 

Darius ^ Neh_12_22 / Darius /^the Persian. 

Darius ^ Dan_09_01 / Darius /^the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans; 

Darius ^ Dan_06_01 / Darius /^to set over the kingdom an hundred and twenty princes, which should be over the whole kingdom; 

Darius ^ Dan_06_25 / Darius /^wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Darius Dan_05_31 And {Darius} the Median took the kingdom, [being] about threescore and two years old. 

Darius Dan_06_01 It pleased {Darius} to set over the kingdom an hundred and twenty princes, which should be over the whole kingdom; 

Darius Dan_06_06 Then these presidents and princes assembled together to the king, and said thus unto him, King {Darius}, live for ever. 

Darius Dan_06_09 Wherefore king {Darius} signed the writing and the decree. 

Darius Dan_06_25 Then king {Darius} wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you. 

Darius Dan_09_01 In the first year of {Darius} the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans; 

Darius Dan_06_28 So this Daniel prospered in the reign of {Darius}, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian. 

Darius Dan_11_01 Also I in the first year of {Darius} the Mede, [even] I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him. 

Darius Ezr_04_05 And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of {Darius} king of Persia. 

Darius Ezr_05_07 They sent a letter unto him, wherein was written thus; Unto {Darius} the king, all peace. 

Darius Ezr_05_06 The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto {Darius} the king: 

Darius Ezr_04_24 Then ceased the work of the house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the second year of the reign of {Darius} king of Persia. 

Darius Ezr_05_05 But the eye of their God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to cease, till the matter came to {Darius}: and then they returned answer by letter concerning this [matter]. 

Darius Ezr_06_01 Then {Darius} the king made a decree, and search was made in the house of the rolls, where the treasures were laid up in Babylon. 

Darius Ezr_06_15 And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth year of the reign of {Darius} the king. 

Darius Ezr_06_12 And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings and people, that shall put to their hand to alter [and] to destroy this house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. I {Darius} have made a 
decree; let it be done with speed. 

Darius Ezr_06_13 Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which {Darius} the king had sent, so they did speedily. 

Darius Ezr_06_14 And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished [it], according to the commandment
of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and {Darius}, and Artaxerxes king of Persia. 

Darius Hag_01_15 In the four and twentieth day of the sixth month, in the second year of {Darius} the king. 

Darius Hag_02_10 In the four and twentieth [day] of the ninth [month], in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying, 

Darius Hag_01_01 In the second year of {Darius} the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and
to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying, 

Darius Neh_12_22 The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, [were] recorded chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of {Darius} the Persian. 

Darius Zec_01_01 In the eighth month, in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, 

Darius Zec_01_07 Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the month Sebat, in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the 
prophet, saying, 

Darius Zec_07_01 And it came to pass in the fourth year of king {Darius}, [that] the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth [day] of the ninth month, [even] in Chisleu; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Darius Dan_05_31 And {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the Median (04077 +Maday ) took (06902 +q@bal 
) the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) , [ being ] about threescore (08361 +shittiyn ) and two (08648 +t@reyn ) 
years (08140 +sh@nah ) old (01247 +bar ) . 

Darius Dan_06_01 . It pleased (08232 +sh@phar ) {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) to set (03966 +m@(od ) 
over (05922 +(al ) the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) an hundred (03969 +ma)ah ) and twenty (06243 +(esriyn )
princes (00324 +)achashdarpan ) , which (01768 +diy ) should be over the whole (03606 +kol ) kingdom 
(04437 +malkuw ) ; 

Darius Dan_06_06 . Then (00116 +)edayin ) these (00459 +)illeyn ) presidents (05632 +carek ) and princes 
(00324 +)achashdarpan ) assembled (07284 +r@gash ) together to the king (04430 +melek ) , and said 
(00560 +)amar ) thus (03652 +ken ) unto him , King (04430 +melek ) {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) , live 
(02414 +chataph ) for ever (05757 +(Avviy ) . 

Darius Dan_06_09 Wherefore king (04430 +melek ) {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) signed (07560 
+r@sham ) the writing (03792 +k@thab ) and the decree (00633 +)ecar ) . 

Darius Dan_06_25 . Then (00116 +)edayin ) king (04430 +melek ) {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) wrote 
(03790 +k@thab ) unto all (03606 +kol ) people (05972 +(am ) , nations (00524 +)ummah ) , and languages 
(03961 +lishshan ) , that dwell (01753 +duwr ) in all (03606 +kol ) the earth (00772 +)ara( ) ; Peace (08001 
+sh@lam ) be multiplied (07680 +s@ga) ) unto you . 

Darius Dan_06_28 So this (01836 +den ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) prospered (06744 +ts@lach ) in the reign
(04437 +malkuw ) of {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) , and in the reign (04437 +malkuw ) of Cyrus (03567 
+Kowresh ) the Persian (06523 +parzel ) . 

Darius Dan_09_01 . In the first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of {Darius} (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) 
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the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) , of the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the Medes 
(04074 +Maday ) , which (00834 +)aher ) was made king (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) the realm 
(04438 +malkuwth ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) ; 

Darius Dan_11_01 . Also I in the first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of {Darius} (01867 
+Dar(yavesh ) the Mede (04075 +Maday ) , [ even ] I , stood (05975 +(amad ) to confirm (02388 +chazaq ) 
and to strengthen (04581 +ma(owz ) him . 

Darius Ezr_04_05 And hired (07936 +sakar ) counsellors (03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) them , to 
frustrate (00656 +)aphec ) their purpose (06098 +(etsah ) , all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of 
Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , even until (05704 +(ad ) the reign
(04438 +malkuwth ) of {Darius} (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) . 

Darius Ezr_04_24 Then (00116 +)edayin ) ceased (00989 +b@tel ) the work (05673 +(abiydah ) of the house 
(01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) which (01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( 
Chald ) ) . So it ceased (00989 +b@tel ) unto the second (08648 +t@reyn ) year (08140 +sh@nah ) of the 
reign (04437 +malkuw ) of {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) king (04430 +melek ) of Persia (06540 +Parac ) .

Darius Ezr_05_05 But the eye (05870 +(ayin ) of their God (00426 +)elahh ) was upon the elders (07868 
+siyb ) of the Jews (03062 +Y@huwda)iy ) , that they could not cause them to cease (00989 +b@tel ) , till 
(05705 +(ad ) the matter (02941 +ta(am ) came (01946 +huwk ) to {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ):and then
(00116 +)edayin ) they returned (08421 +tuwb ) answer (08421 +tuwb ) by letter (05407 +nisht@van ) 
concerning (05922 +(al ) this (01836 +den ) [ matter ] . 

Darius Ezr_05_06 The copy (06573 +parshegen ) of the letter (00104 +)igg@ra) ) that Tatnai (08674 
+Tatt@nay ) , governor (06347 +pechah ) on this side (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , and 
Shetharboznai (08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay ) , and his companions (03675 +k@nath ) the Apharsachites 
(00671 +)Apharc@kay ) , which (01768 +diy ) [ were ] on this side (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har 
) , sent (07972 +sh@lach ) unto {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 +melek ) : 

Darius Ezr_05_07 They sent (07972 +sh@lach ) a letter (06600 +pithgam ) unto him , wherein (01459 +gav )
was written (03790 +k@thab ) thus (01836 +den ) ; Unto {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 
+melek ) , all (03606 +kol ) peace (08001 +sh@lam ) . 

Darius Ezr_06_01 . Then (00116 +)edayin ) {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 +melek ) made 
(07761 +suwm ) a decree (02942 +t@(em ) , and search (01240 +b@qar ) was made in the house (01005 
+bayith ) of the rolls (05609 +c@phar ) , where (08536 +tam ) the treasures (01596 +g@naz ) were laid 
(05182 +n@chath ) up in Babylon (00895 +Babel ) . 

Darius Ezr_06_12 And the God (00426 +)elahh ) that hath caused his name (08036 +shum ) to dwell (07932 
+sh@kan ) there (08536 +tam ) destroy (04049 +m@gar ) all (03606 +kol ) kings (04430 +melek ) and people
(05972 +(am ) , that shall put (07972 +sh@lach ) to their hand (03028 +yad ) to alter (08133 +sh@na) ) [ and
] to destroy (02255 +chabal ) this (01791 +dek ) house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) which 
(01768 +diy ) [ is ] at Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) . I {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) have 
made (07761 +suwm ) a decree (02942 +t@(em ) ; let it be done (05648 +(abad ) with speed (00629 
+)ocparna) ) . 

Darius Ezr_06_13 . Then (00116 +)edayin ) Tatnai (08674 +Tatt@nay ) , governor (06347 +pechah ) on this 
side (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , Shetharboznai (08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay ) , and their 
companions (03675 +k@nath ) , according (06903 +q@bel ) to that which (01768 +diy ) {Darius} (01868 
+Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 +melek ) had sent (07972 +sh@lach ) , so (03660 +k@nema) ) they did 
speedily (00629 +)ocparna) ) . 



Darius Ezr_06_14 And the elders (07868 +siyb ) of the Jews (03062 +Y@huwda)iy ) builded (1124b@na) ) , 
and they prospered (06744 +ts@lach ) through the prophesying (05017 +n@buw)ah ) of Haggai (02292 
+Chaggay ) the prophet (05029 +n@biy) ) and Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) the son (01247 +bar ) of 
Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) . And they builded (01124 +b@na) ) , and finished (03635 +k@lal ) [ it ] , according 
(04481 +min ) to the commandment (02941 +ta(am ) of the God (00426 +)elahh ) of Israel (03479 +Yisra)el )
, and according to the commandment (02942 +t@(em ) of Cyrus (03567 +Kowresh ) , and {Darius} (01868 
+Dar@yavesh ) , and Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) king (04430 +melek ) of Persia (06540 +Parac ) 
. 

Darius Ezr_06_15 And this (01836 +den ) house (01005 +bayith ) was finished (03319 +y@tsa) ) on (05705 
+(ad ) the third (08531 +t@lath ) day (03118 +yowm ) of the month (03393 +y@rach ) Adar (00144 +)Adar )
, which (01768 +diy ) was in the sixth (08353 +sheth ) year (08140 +sh@nah ) of the reign (04437 +malkuw ) 
of {Darius} (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 +melek ) . 

Darius Hag_01_01 . In the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of {Darius} (01867 
+Dar(yavesh ) the king (04428 +melek ) , in the sixth (08345 +shishshiy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the 
first (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , came (01961 +hayah ) the word 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by Haggai (02292 +Chaggay ) the prophet (05030 
+nabiy) ) unto Zerubbabel (02216 +Z@rubbabel ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shealtiel (07597 +Sh@)altiy)el ) ,
governor (06346 +pechah ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and to Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Josedech (03087 +Y@howtsadaq ) , the high (01419 +gadowl ) priest (03548 +kohen ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Darius Hag_01_15 In the four (00702 +)arba( ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) day (03117 +yowm ) of the 
sixth (08345 +shishshiy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh
) of {Darius} (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) the king (04428 +melek ) . 

Darius Hag_02_10 . In the four (00702 +)arba( ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) [ day ] of the ninth (08671 
+t@shiy(iy ) [ month ] , in the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of {Darius} (01867 
+Dar(yavesh ) , came (01961 +hayah ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by 
Haggai (02292 +Chaggay ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Darius Neh_12_22 The Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Eliashib (00475 +)Elyashiyb
) , Joiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) , and Johanan (03110 +Yowchanan ) , and Jaddua (03037 +Yadduwa( ) , [ 
were ] recorded (03789 +kathab ) chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fathers (1):also the priests (03548 +kohen ) , to
the reign (04438 +malkuwth ) of {Darius} (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) the Persian (06542 +Parciy ) . 

Darius Zec_01_01 . In the eighth (08066 +sh@miyniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the second (08147 
+sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of {Darius} (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) , came (01961 +hayah ) the word 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) , the son (01121 
+ben ) of Berechiah (01296 +Berekyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) the prophet (05030
+nabiy) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Darius Zec_01_07 . Upon the four (00702 +)arba( ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) day (03117 +yowm ) of 
the eleventh month (02320 +chodesh ) , which (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the month (02320 +chodesh ) Sebat 
(07627 +Sh@bat ) , in the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of {Darius} (01867 
+Dar(yavesh ) , came (01961 +hayah ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto 
Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Berechiah (01296 +Berekyah ) , the son (01121 
+ben ) of Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Darius Zec_07_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the fourth (00702 +)arba( ) year (08141 +shaneh
) of king (04428 +melek ) {Darius} (01867 +Dar(yavesh ) , [ that ] the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD 



(03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) unto Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) in the fourth (00702 
+)arba( ) [ day ] of the ninth (08671 +t@shiy(iy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ even ] in Chisleu (03691 
+Kiclev ) ; 
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darius , DA , 5:31 , DA , 6:1 , DA , 6:6 , DA , 6:9 , DA , 6: 25 , DA , 6:28 , DA , 9:1 , DA , 11:1 darius , EZR , 4:5
, EZR , 4:24 , EZR , 5:5 , EZR , 5:6 , EZR , 5:7 , EZR , 6:1 , EZR , 6:12 , EZR , 6:13 , EZR , 6:14 , EZR , 6:15 
darius , HAG , 1:1 , HAG , 1:15 , HAG , 2:10 darius , NE , 12:22 darius , ZEC , 1:1 , ZEC , 1:7 , ZEC , 7:1 Darius
Interlinear Index Study Darius EZR 004 005 And hired <07936 +sakar > counsellors <03289 +ya against <05921 
+ them , to frustrate <00656 +>aphec > their purpose <06098 + , all <03605 +kol > the days <03117 +yowm > of 
Cyrus <03566 +Kowresh > king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > , even until <05704 + the reign 
<04438 +malkuwth > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > . Darius EZR 
004 024 Then <00116 +>edayin > ceased <00989 +b@tel > the work <05673 + of the house <01005 +bayith > of 
God <00426 +>elahh > which <01768 +diy > [ is ] at Jerusalem <03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) > . So it ceased
<00989 +b@tel > unto the second <08648 +t@reyn > year <08140 +sh@nah > of the reign <04437 +malkuw > of
{Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > king <04430 +melek > of Persia <06540 +Parac > . Darius EZR 005 005 But 
the eye <05870 + of their God <00426 +>elahh > was upon the elders <07868 +siyb > of the Jews <03062 
+Y@huwda>iy > , that they could not cause them to cease <00989 +b@tel > , till <05705 + the matter <02941 
+ta came <01946 +huwk > to {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > : and then <00116 +>edayin > they returned 
<08421 +tuwb > answer <08421 +tuwb > by letter <05407 +nisht@van > concerning <05922 + this <01836 +den 
> [ matter ] . Darius EZR 005 006 The copy <06573 +parshegen > of the letter <00104 +>igg@ra> > that Tatnai 
<08674 +Tatt@nay > , governor <06347 +pechah > on this side <05675 + the river <05103 +n@har > , and 
Shetharboznai <08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay > , and his companions <03675 +k@nath > the Apharsachites 
<00671 +>Apharc@kay > , which <01768 +diy > [ were ] on this side <05675 + the river <05103 +n@har > , sent
<07972 +sh@lach > unto {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > : Darius EZR 005 007 
They sent <07972 +sh@lach > a letter <06600 +pithgam > unto him , wherein <01459 +gav > was written 
<03790 +k@thab > thus <01836 +den > ; Unto {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > , all 
<03606 +kol > peace <08001 +sh@lam > . Darius EZR 006 001 . Then <00116 +>edayin > {Darius} <01868 
+Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > made <07761 +suwm > a decree <02942 +t@ , and search <01240 
+b@qar > was made in the house <01005 +bayith > of the rolls <05609 +c@phar > , where <08536 +tam > 
the treasures <01596 +g@naz > were laid <05182 +n@chath > up in Babylon <00895 +Babel > . Darius EZR 
006 012 And the God <00426 +>elahh > that hath caused his name <08036 +shum > to dwell <07932 +sh@kan
> there <08536 +tam > destroy <04049 +m@gar > all <03606 +kol > kings <04430 +melek > and people 
<05972 + , that shall put <07972 +sh@lach > to their hand <03028 +yad > to alter <08133 +sh@na> > [ and 
] to destroy <02255 +chabal > this <01791 +dek > house <01005 +bayith > of God <00426 +>elahh > which 
<01768 +diy > [ is ] at Jerusalem <03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) > . I {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > 
have made <07761 +suwm > a decree <02942 +t@ ; let it be done <05648 + with speed <00629 +>ocparna> >
. Darius EZR 006 013 . Then <00116 +>edayin > Tatnai <08674 +Tatt@nay > , governor <06347 +pechah > on
this side <05675 + the river <05103 +n@har > , Shetharboznai <08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay > , and their 
companions <03675 +k@nath > , according <06903 +q@bel > to that which <01768 +diy > {Darius} <01868 
+Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > had sent <07972 +sh@lach > , so <03660 +k@nema> > they did 
speedily <00629 +>ocparna> > . Darius EZR 006 014 And the elders <07868 +siyb > of the Jews <03062 
+Y@huwda>iy > builded <1124b@na> > , and they prospered <06744 +ts@lach > through the prophesying 
<05017 +n@buw>ah > of Haggai <02292 +Chaggay > the prophet <05029 +n@biy> > and Zechariah <02148
+Z@karyah > the son <01247 +bar > of Iddo <05714 + . And they builded <01124 +b@na> > , and finished 
<03635 +k@lal > [ it ] , according <04481 +min > to the commandment <02941 +ta of the God <00426 
+>elahh > of Israel <03479 +Yisra>el > , and according to the commandment <02942 +t@ of Cyrus <03567 
+Kowresh > , and {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > , and Artaxerxes <00783 +>Artachshashta> > king 
<04430 +melek > of Persia <06540 +Parac > . Darius EZR 006 015 And this <01836 +den > house <01005 
+bayith > was finished <03319 +y@tsa> > on <05705 + the third <08531 +t@lath > day <03118 +yowm > of 
the month <03393 +y@rach > Adar <00144 +>Adar > , which <01768 +diy > was in the sixth <08353 +sheth 
> year <08140 +sh@nah > of the reign <04437 +malkuw > of {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the king 
<04430 +melek > . Darius NEH 012 022 The Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > in the days <03117 +yowm > of 
Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > , Joiada <03111 +Yowyada< > , and Johanan <03110 +Yowchanan > , and 
Jaddua <03037 +Yadduwa< > , [ were ] recorded <03789 +kathab > chief <07218 +ro>sh > of the fathers <1>
: also the priests <03548 +kohen > , to the reign <04438 +malkuwth > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the Persian 
<06542 +Parciy > . Darius DAN 005 031 And {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the Median <04077 +Maday 
> took <06902 +q@bal > the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > , [ being ] about threescore <08361 +shittiyn > and 
two <08648 +t@reyn > years <08140 +sh@nah > old <01247 +bar > . Darius DAN 006 001 . It pleased 
<08232 +sh@phar > {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > to set <03966 +m@ over <05922 + the kingdom 



<04437 +malkuw > an hundred <03969 +ma>ah > and twenty <06243 + princes <00324 +>achashdarpan > , 
which <01768 +diy > should be over the whole <03606 +kol > kingdom <04437 +malkuw > ; Darius DAN 006 
006 . Then <00116 +>edayin > these <00459 +>illeyn > presidents <05632 +carek > and princes <00324 
+>achashdarpan > assembled <07284 +r@gash > together to the king <04430 +melek > , and said <00560 
+>amar > thus <03652 +ken > unto him , King <04430 +melek > {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > , live 
<02414 +chataph > for ever <05757 + . Darius DAN 006 009 Wherefore king <04430 +melek > {Darius} 
<01868 +Dar@yavesh > signed <07560 +r@sham > the writing <03792 +k@thab > and the decree <00633 
+>ecar > . Darius DAN 006 025 . Then <00116 +>edayin > king <04430 +melek > {Darius} <01868 
+Dar@yavesh > wrote <03790 +k@thab > unto all <03606 +kol > people <05972 + , nations <00524 
+>ummah > , and languages <03961 +lishshan > , that dwell <01753 +duwr > in all <03606 +kol > the earth 
<00772 +>ara< > ; Peace <08001 +sh@lam > be multiplied <07680 +s@ga> > unto you . Darius DAN 006 
028 So this <01836 +den > Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > prospered <06744 +ts@lach > in the reign <04437 
+malkuw > of {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > , and in the reign <04437 +malkuw > of Cyrus <03567 
+Kowresh > the Persian <06523 +parzel > . Darius DAN 009 001 . In the first <00259 +>echad > year <08141
+shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the son <01121 +ben > of Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , of the
seed <02233 +zera< > of the Medes <04074 +Maday > , which <00834 +>aher > was made king <04427 
+malak > over <05921 + the realm <04438 +malkuwth > of the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > ; Darius DAN 
011 001 . Also I in the first <00259 +>echad > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the Mede 
<04075 +Maday > , [ even ] I , stood <05975 + to confirm <02388 +chazaq > and to strengthen <04581 +ma
him . Darius HAG 001 001 . In the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 
+Dar the king <04428 +melek > , in the sixth <08345 +shishshiy > month <02320 +chodesh > , in the first 
<00259 +>echad > day <03117 +yowm > of the month <02320 +chodesh > , came <01961 +hayah > the word 
<01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by Haggai <02292 +Chaggay > the prophet <05030 
+nabiy> > unto Zerubbabel <02216 +Z@rubbabel > the son <01121 +ben > of Shealtiel <07597 
+Sh@>altiy>el > , governor <06346 +pechah > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and to Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Josedech <03087 +Y@howtsadaq > , the high <01419 +gadowl 
> priest <03548 +kohen > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Darius HAG 001 015 In the four <00702 +>arba< > 
and twentieth <06242 + day <03117 +yowm > of the sixth <08345 +shishshiy > month <02320 +chodesh > , in 
the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the king <04428 +melek >
. Darius HAG 002 010 . In the four <00702 +>arba< > and twentieth <06242 + [ day ] of the ninth <08671 
+t@shiy [ month ] , in the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar , 
came <01961 +hayah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by Haggai <02292 
+Chaggay > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Darius ZEC 001 001 . In the eighth 
<08066 +sh@miyniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , in the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh 
> of {Darius} <01867 +Dar , came <01961 +hayah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > unto Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Berechiah <01296 +Berekyah 
> , the son <01121 +ben > of Iddo <05714 + the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
Darius ZEC 001 007 . Upon the four <00702 +>arba< > and twentieth <06242 + day <03117 +yowm > of the 
eleventh month <02320 +chodesh > , which <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the month <02320 +chodesh > Sebat 
<07627 +Sh@bat > , in the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar , 
came <01961 +hayah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto Zechariah <02148 
+Z@karyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Berechiah <01296 +Berekyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Iddo 
<05714 + the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Darius ZEC 007 001 . And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass in the fourth <00702 +>arba< > year <08141 +shaneh > of king <04428 +melek > 
{Darius} <01867 +Dar , [ that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 
+hayah > unto Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > in the fourth <00702 +>arba< > [ day ] of the ninth <08671 
+t@shiy month <02320 +chodesh > , [ even ] in Chisleu <03691 +Kiclev > ; darius have made darius king 
darius king then darius then king darius wrote unto all people wherefore king darius signed which darius - darius 
, 1867 , 1868 , darius -1867 {darius} , darius -1868 {darius} , Darius 1867 -- Dar\yavesh -- {Darius}. Darius 
1868 -- Dar@yavesh -- {Darius}. Darius 1867 ## Dar And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their 
purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of {Darius} king of Persia. darius Then ceased 
the work of the house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the second year of the reign of {Darius} 
king of Persia. darius But the eye of their God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to 
cease, till the matter came to {Darius}: and then they returned answer by letter concerning this [matter]. darius 
The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his companions the 



Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto {Darius} the king: darius They sent a letter unto him,
wherein was written thus; Unto {Darius} the king, all peace. darius Then {Darius} the king made a decree, and 
search was made in the house of the rolls, where the treasures were laid up in Babylon. darius And the God that 
hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings and people, that shall put to their hand to alter [and] to 
destroy this house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. I {Darius} have made a decree; let it be done with speed . 
darius Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which
{Darius} the king had sent, so they did speedily. darius And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered 
through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished [it],
according to the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and {Darius}, 
and Artaxerxes king of Persia. darius And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was 
in the sixth year of the reign of {Darius} the king. darius The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan,
and Jaddua, [were] recorded chief of the fathers: also the priests, to the reign of {Darius} the Persian. darius And
{Darius} the Median took the kingdom, [being] about threescore and two years old. darius It pleased {Darius} to 
set over the kingdom an hundred and twenty princes, which should be over the whole kingdom; darius Then these 
presidents and princes assembled together to the king, and said thus unto him, King {Darius}, live for ever. darius
Wherefore king {Darius} signed the writing and the decree. darius Then king {Darius} wrote unto all people, 
nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you. darius So this Daniel prospered 
in the reign of {Darius}, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian. darius In the first year of {Darius} the son of 
Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans; darius Also I in the 
first year of {Darius} the Mede, [even] I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him. darius In the second year of 
{Darius} the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the 
prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the hi gh 
priest, saying, darius In the four and twentieth day of the sixth month, in the second year of {Darius} the king. 
darius In the four and twentieth [day] of the ninth [month], in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of the 
LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying, darius In the eighth month, in the second year of {Darius}, came the word 
of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, darius Upon the four and 
twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the month Sebat, in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of 
the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, darius And it came to pass in
the fourth year of king {Darius}, [that] the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth [day] of the ninth
month, [even] in Chisleu; 



darius , DA , 5:31 , DA , 6:1 , DA , 6:6 , DA , 6:9 , DA , 6: 25 , DA , 6:28 , DA , 9:1 , DA , 11:1 darius , EZR , 4:5
, EZR , 4:24 , EZR , 5:5 , EZR , 5:6 , EZR , 5:7 , EZR , 6:1 , EZR , 6:12 , EZR , 6:13 , EZR , 6:14 , EZR , 6:15 
darius , HAG , 1:1 , HAG , 1:15 , HAG , 2:10 darius , NE , 12:22 darius , ZEC , 1:1 , ZEC , 1:7 , ZEC , 7:1









darius -1867 {darius} , darius -1868 {darius} ,



Darius 1867 -- Dar\yavesh -- {Darius}. Darius 1868 -- Dar@yavesh -- {Darius}.







Darius 1867 ## Dar
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Darius Interlinear Index Study Darius EZR 004 005 And hired <07936 +sakar > counsellors <03289 +ya against <05921 + them , to frustrate <00656 +>aphec > their purpose <06098 + , all <03605 +kol > the days <03117 +yowm > of
Cyrus <03566 +Kowresh > king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > , even until <05704 + the reign <04438 +malkuwth > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > . Darius EZR 004 024 
Then <00116 +>edayin > ceased <00989 +b@tel > the work <05673 + of the house <01005 +bayith > of God <00426 +>elahh > which <01768 +diy > [ is ] at Jerusalem <03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) > . So it ceased <00989 
+b@tel > unto the second <08648 +t@reyn > year <08140 +sh@nah > of the reign <04437 +malkuw > of {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > king <04430 +melek > of Persia <06540 +Parac > . Darius EZR 005 005 But the eye <05870
+ of their God <00426 +>elahh > was upon the elders <07868 +siyb > of the Jews <03062 +Y@huwda>iy > , that they could not cause them to cease <00989 +b@tel > , till <05705 + the matter <02941 +ta came <01946 +huwk > to 
{Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > : and then <00116 +>edayin > they returned <08421 +tuwb > answer <08421 +tuwb > by letter <05407 +nisht@van > concerning <05922 + this <01836 +den > [ matter ] . Darius EZR 005 006 The 
copy <06573 +parshegen > of the letter <00104 +>igg@ra> > that Tatnai <08674 +Tatt@nay > , governor <06347 +pechah > on this side <05675 + the river <05103 +n@har > , and Shetharboznai <08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay > , 
and his companions <03675 +k@nath > the Apharsachites <00671 +>Apharc@kay > , which <01768 +diy > [ were ] on this side <05675 + the river <05103 +n@har > , sent <07972 +sh@lach > unto {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh >
the king <04430 +melek > : Darius EZR 005 007 They sent <07972 +sh@lach > a letter <06600 +pithgam > unto him , wherein <01459 +gav > was written <03790 +k@thab > thus <01836 +den > ; Unto {Darius} <01868 
+Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > , all <03606 +kol > peace <08001 +sh@lam > . Darius EZR 006 001 . Then <00116 +>edayin > {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > made <07761 +suwm > a 
decree <02942 +t@ , and search <01240 +b@qar > was made in the house <01005 +bayith > of the rolls <05609 +c@phar > , where <08536 +tam > the treasures <01596 +g@naz > were laid <05182 +n@chath > up in Babylon 
<00895 +Babel > . Darius EZR 006 012 And the God <00426 +>elahh > that hath caused his name <08036 +shum > to dwell <07932 +sh@kan > there <08536 +tam > destroy <04049 +m@gar > all <03606 +kol > kings <04430
+melek > and people <05972 + , that shall put <07972 +sh@lach > to their hand <03028 +yad > to alter <08133 +sh@na> > [ and ] to destroy <02255 +chabal > this <01791 +dek > house <01005 +bayith > of God <00426 
+>elahh > which <01768 +diy > [ is ] at Jerusalem <03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) > . I {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > have made <07761 +suwm > a decree <02942 +t@ ; let it be done <05648 + with speed <00629 
+>ocparna> > . Darius EZR 006 013 . Then <00116 +>edayin > Tatnai <08674 +Tatt@nay > , governor <06347 +pechah > on this side <05675 + the river <05103 +n@har > , Shetharboznai <08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay > , 
and their companions <03675 +k@nath > , according <06903 +q@bel > to that which <01768 +diy > {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > had sent <07972 +sh@lach > , so <03660 +k@nema> > they did
speedily <00629 +>ocparna> > . Darius EZR 006 014 And the elders <07868 +siyb > of the Jews <03062 +Y@huwda>iy > builded <1124b@na> > , and they prospered <06744 +ts@lach > through the prophesying <05017 
+n@buw>ah > of Haggai <02292 +Chaggay > the prophet <05029 +n@biy> > and Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > the son <01247 +bar > of Iddo <05714 + . And they builded <01124 +b@na> > , and finished <03635 +k@lal
> [ it ] , according <04481 +min > to the commandment <02941 +ta of the God <00426 +>elahh > of Israel <03479 +Yisra>el > , and according to the commandment <02942 +t@ of Cyrus <03567 +Kowresh > , and {Darius} 
<01868 +Dar@yavesh > , and Artaxerxes <00783 +>Artachshashta> > king <04430 +melek > of Persia <06540 +Parac > . Darius EZR 006 015 And this <01836 +den > house <01005 +bayith > was finished <03319 +y@tsa> >
on <05705 + the third <08531 +t@lath > day <03118 +yowm > of the month <03393 +y@rach > Adar <00144 +>Adar > , which <01768 +diy > was in the sixth <08353 +sheth > year <08140 +sh@nah > of the reign <04437 
+malkuw > of {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the king <04430 +melek > . Darius NEH 012 022 The Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Eliashib <00475 +>Elyashiyb > , Joiada <03111 +Yowyada< > , 
and Johanan <03110 +Yowchanan > , and Jaddua <03037 +Yadduwa< > , [ were ] recorded <03789 +kathab > chief <07218 +ro>sh > of the fathers <1> : also the priests <03548 +kohen > , to the reign <04438 +malkuwth > of 
{Darius} <01867 +Dar the Persian <06542 +Parciy > . Darius DAN 005 031 And {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > the Median <04077 +Maday > took <06902 +q@bal > the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > , [ being ] about 
threescore <08361 +shittiyn > and two <08648 +t@reyn > years <08140 +sh@nah > old <01247 +bar > . Darius DAN 006 001 . It pleased <08232 +sh@phar > {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > to set <03966 +m@ over 
<05922 + the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > an hundred <03969 +ma>ah > and twenty <06243 + princes <00324 +>achashdarpan > , which <01768 +diy > should be over the whole <03606 +kol > kingdom <04437 +malkuw > ; 
Darius DAN 006 006 . Then <00116 +>edayin > these <00459 +>illeyn > presidents <05632 +carek > and princes <00324 +>achashdarpan > assembled <07284 +r@gash > together to the king <04430 +melek > , and said 
<00560 +>amar > thus <03652 +ken > unto him , King <04430 +melek > {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > , live <02414 +chataph > for ever <05757 + . Darius DAN 006 009 Wherefore king <04430 +melek > {Darius} <01868 
+Dar@yavesh > signed <07560 +r@sham > the writing <03792 +k@thab > and the decree <00633 +>ecar > . Darius DAN 006 025 . Then <00116 +>edayin > king <04430 +melek > {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh > wrote 
<03790 +k@thab > unto all <03606 +kol > people <05972 + , nations <00524 +>ummah > , and languages <03961 +lishshan > , that dwell <01753 +duwr > in all <03606 +kol > the earth <00772 +>ara< > ; Peace <08001 
+sh@lam > be multiplied <07680 +s@ga> > unto you . Darius DAN 006 028 So this <01836 +den > Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > prospered <06744 +ts@lach > in the reign <04437 +malkuw > of {Darius} <01868 +Dar@yavesh 
> , and in the reign <04437 +malkuw > of Cyrus <03567 +Kowresh > the Persian <06523 +parzel > . Darius DAN 009 001 . In the first <00259 +>echad > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the son <01121 +ben 
> of Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > , of the seed <02233 +zera< > of the Medes <04074 +Maday > , which <00834 +>aher > was made king <04427 +malak > over <05921 + the realm <04438 +malkuwth > of the 
Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > ; Darius DAN 011 001 . Also I in the first <00259 +>echad > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the Mede <04075 +Maday > , [ even ] I , stood <05975 + to confirm <02388 +chazaq 
> and to strengthen <04581 +ma him . Darius HAG 001 001 . In the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the king <04428 +melek > , in the sixth <08345 +shishshiy > month <02320 
+chodesh > , in the first <00259 +>echad > day <03117 +yowm > of the month <02320 +chodesh > , came <01961 +hayah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by Haggai <02292 +Chaggay > the 
prophet <05030 +nabiy> > unto Zerubbabel <02216 +Z@rubbabel > the son <01121 +ben > of Shealtiel <07597 +Sh@>altiy>el > , governor <06346 +pechah > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and to Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Josedech <03087 +Y@howtsadaq > , the high <01419 +gadowl > priest <03548 +kohen > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Darius HAG 001 015 In the four <00702 +>arba< > and 
twentieth <06242 + day <03117 +yowm > of the sixth <08345 +shishshiy > month <02320 +chodesh > , in the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar the king <04428 +melek > . Darius 
HAG 002 010 . In the four <00702 +>arba< > and twentieth <06242 + [ day ] of the ninth <08671 +t@shiy [ month ] , in the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar , came <01961 +hayah
> the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by Haggai <02292 +Chaggay > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Darius ZEC 001 001 . In the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > month 
<02320 +chodesh > , in the second <08147 +sh@nayim > year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar , came <01961 +hayah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto Zechariah <02148 
+Z@karyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Berechiah <01296 +Berekyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Iddo <05714 + the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Darius ZEC 001 007 . Upon the four <00702 
+>arba< > and twentieth <06242 + day <03117 +yowm > of the eleventh month <02320 +chodesh > , which <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the month <02320 +chodesh > Sebat <07627 +Sh@bat > , in the second <08147 +sh@nayim > 
year <08141 +shaneh > of {Darius} <01867 +Dar , came <01961 +hayah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Berechiah <01296 
+Berekyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Iddo <05714 + the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Darius ZEC 007 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the fourth <00702 +>arba< > year <08141 
+shaneh > of king <04428 +melek > {Darius} <01867 +Dar , [ that ] the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > in the fourth <00702 +>arba< >
[ day ] of the ninth <08671 +t@shiy month <02320 +chodesh > , [ even ] in Chisleu <03691 +Kiclev > ;



darius have made darius king darius king then darius then king darius wrote unto all people wherefore king darius 
signed which darius 



Darius Ezr_06_14 /^{Darius /and Artaxerxes king of Persia . Darius Dan_06_28 /^{Darius /and in the reign of 
Cyrus the Persian . Darius Ezr_05_05 /^{Darius /and then they returned answer by letter concerning this matter. 
Darius Hag_02_10 /^{Darius /came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet , saying , Darius Zec_01_01 
/^{Darius /came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah , the son of Berechiah , the son of Iddo the prophet , 
saying , Darius Zec_01_07 /^{Darius /came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah , the son of Berechiah , the son
of Iddo the prophet , saying , Darius Ezr_06_12 /^{Darius /have made a decree ; let it be done with speed . Darius 
Ezr_04_05 /^{Darius /king of Persia . Darius Ezr_04_24 /^{Darius /king of Persia . Darius Dan_06_06 /^{Darius 
/live for ever . Darius Dan_06_09 /^{Darius /signed the writing and the decree . Darius Zec_07_01 /^{Darius /that
the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth day of the ninth month , even in Chisleu ; Darius 
Ezr_05_07 /^{Darius /the king , all peace . Darius Hag_01_01 /^{Darius /the king , in the sixth month , in the first
day of the month , came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel , 
governor of Judah , and to Joshua the son of Josedech , the high priest , saying , Darius Ezr_06_15 /^{Darius /the 
king . Darius Hag_01_15 /^{Darius /the king . Darius Ezr_05_06 /^{Darius /the king : Darius Ezr_06_13 
/^{Darius /the king had sent , so they did speedily . Darius Ezr_06_01 /^{Darius /the king made a decree , and 
search was made in the house of the rolls , where the treasures were laid up in Babylon . Darius Dan_11_01 
/^{Darius /the Mede , even I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him. Darius Dan_05_31 /^{Darius /the Median 
took the kingdom , being about threescore and two years old . Darius Neh_12_22 /^{Darius /the Persian . Darius 
Dan_09_01 /^{Darius /the son of Ahasuerus , of the seed of the Medes , which was made king over the realm of 
the Chaldeans ; Darius Dan_06_01 /^{Darius /to set over the kingdom an hundred and twenty princes , which 
should be over the whole kingdom ; Darius Dan_06_25 /^{Darius /wrote unto all people , nations , and languages 
, that dwell in all the earth ; Peace be multiplied unto you.





- darius , 1867 , 1868 , 



darius And hired counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days of Cyrus king of Persia, even 
until the reign of {Darius} king of Persia. darius Then ceased the work of the house of God which [is] at 
Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the second year of the reign of {Darius} king of Persia. darius But the eye of their 
God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to cease, till the matter came to {Darius}: and
then they returned answer by letter concerning this [matter]. darius The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on 
this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, 
sent unto {Darius} the king: darius They sent a letter unto him, wherein was written thus; Unto {Darius} the king, 
all peace. darius Then {Darius} the king made a decree, and search was made in the house of the rolls, where the 
treasures were laid up in Babylon. darius And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings 
and people, that shall put to their hand to alter [and] to destroy this house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. I 
{Darius} have made a decree; let it be done with speed . darius Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, 
Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which {Darius} the king had sent, so they did speedily. 
darius And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and 
Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished [it], according to the commandment of the God of 
Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and {Darius}, and Artaxerxes king of Persia. darius And this 
house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth year of the reign of {Darius} the 
king. darius The Levites in the days of Eliashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, [were] recorded chief of the 
fathers: also the priests, to the reign of {Darius} the Persian. darius And {Darius} the Median took the kingdom, 
[being] about threescore and two years old. darius It pleased {Darius} to set over the kingdom an hundred and 
twenty princes, which should be over the whole kingdom; darius Then these presidents and princes assembled 
together to the king, and said thus unto him, King {Darius}, live for ever. darius Wherefore king {Darius} signed 
the writing and the decree. darius Then king {Darius} wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in 
all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you. darius So this Daniel prospered in the reign of {Darius}, and in the 
reign of Cyrus the Persian. darius In the first year of {Darius} the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, 
which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans; darius Also I in the first year of {Darius} the Mede, [even]
I, stood to confirm and to strengthen him. darius In the second year of {Darius} the king, in the sixth month, in the
first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, 
governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the hi gh priest, saying, darius In the four and twentieth day 
of the sixth month, in the second year of {Darius} the king. darius In the four and twentieth [day] of the ninth 
[month], in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet, saying, darius In the 
eighth month, in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, 
the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, darius Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the 
month Sebat, in the second year of {Darius}, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, 
the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, darius And it came to pass in the fourth year of king {Darius}, [that] the word 
of the LORD came unto Zechariah in the fourth [day] of the ninth month, [even] in Chisleu;
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